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Check out our #faq  

channel, chances our your 

questions may already be 

answered in there! 

 

If you have questions 

regarding game data, want 

to report a duplicate etc.. 

head over to #database  

If you joined for the API feel 

free to message us in #api  

If you're a game creator 

you're more than welcome 

to showcase what you are 

working on in #show-your-

game  

 

Get your roles at #role-

request-bots  

If you need anything just 

drop a us a line and we'll 

sort you out!

Heyhey @EmilyKiss ! 

Welcome and thanks for 

joining the IGDB community! 

 

Check out our #faq  

channel, chances our your 

questions may already be 

answered in there! 

 

If you have questions 

regarding game data, want 

to report a duplicate etc.. 

head over to #database  

If you joined for the API feel 

free to message us in #api  

If you're a game creator 

you're more than welcome 

to showcase what you are 

working on in #show-your-

game  

 

Get your roles at #role-

request-bots  

If you need anything just 

drop a us a line and we'll
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